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PREFACE.

If we may judge from the works of some, who

have written well upon common subjects, but very

poorly when they have turned their efforts to Reli-

gion, we might imagine they considered devotion

must exist exactly in the inverse proportion of taste

and fancy. But Devotion never rejects the chas-

tening hand of Taste, nor does the Sacred Muse
consider it unworthy of her to assume the many

coloured wings of Fancy.

There is one fountain of sacred poetry but too

seldom drawn from, I mean that which most truly

looks
" Through Nature up to Nature's God."

The fields, and woods, and waters, the hill or the

dale, the sunny landscape, and all the majesty and

loveliness of creation, these receive additional

loveliness and majesty, when viewed in connexion
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with their Creator, that all-pervading Being, of

whose presence we ought to be reminded whenever

the soft air fans us and affords us breath and re-

freshment, whenever we taste the fruits with which

he has stored this terrestrial Garden, and view the

Beauty which in such variety overspreads it. Here

we should find a perpetual stimulus to devotion, an

unfailing source of heavenly and enchanting imagi-

nation; this would be a path, ever verdant and

blooming, through which we should be led to the

Great, the Bountiful, the Benevolent Creator of

the whole.

In modern sacred poetry this class of thought is

indeed too much neglected. There are not want-

ing those who have been exquisitely alive to the

Beauties of Nature, and who have described them

in all the charm of poetic expression; but their

song has ended in the eclogue or the pastoral,

merely terrestrial and moral.

On the other hand, in ancient days, we may per-

ceive how well David, among others, improved

every hint of Nature, to lead his Spirit up to its

Eternal Parent. If he saw the sky covered with

stars, he sang to their Maker and their Director : if

his former pastoral employment occurred to him 5
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if he recollected how he was once accustomed to

watch his flock, by day and by night, from the

beast and bird of prey, from the heat and the cold,

the storm and the tempest, how he used to lead

them into the fresh green meadow, and to the cool

and placid river—he proclaims his dependence upon

the pastoral care of his God, and acknowledges,

with gratitude, that the protection of that God has

not been less diligent and watchful over him.

The common affections of life form another

source of genuine sacred poetry ; for affections of

all kinds are poetry in the abstract. Religion

purifies and chastens the passions, but it does not

deaden them. It teaches us to love all to whom
the heart cleaves, with a more refined delicacy, a

warmer, a pure*-, and a more intense feeling.

With regard to many of the following pieces

I know it may be objected, that they are not strictly

sacred, but belong to the objects and affections

of every day. To this I would reply, that if we live

aright, these objects and affections will ever lead us

to higher thoughts and more sublime desires, and

we shall view and feel every thing with a reference

to Him, from whom they all at first proceeded, and

in whom they must ultimately all be absorbed.
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And even if Religion be no way nominally and

verbally introduced, the tendency is yet sacred, if

the benevolent principles of our nature be en-

couraged, and all those generous chords of the

bosom touched, which vibrate most sweetly when

moved by the fingers of piety.

When the first Set of these " Sacred Lyrics "

was sent to the press, it was done, at least in a great

measure, to please a few friends, and with scarcely

a hope of success. With regard to this second Set,

I may add, that the very favourable reception of

the first has been partly my inducement; and I

shall feel satisfied if they afford to any in reading

them, what they did to me in writing them, a

momentary repose from the anxiety and vexation

of spirit occasioned by the perpetual harassing

of business, and the weariness of professional or

commercial exertion and rivalry.

James Edmeston.

Hackney, ISth Jan. 1821.
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THE HARP.

And it came to pass, when the evil spirit from God was upon Saul, that David

took an harp, and played with his hand : so Saul was refreshed, and was well,

and the evil spirit departed from him,—1 Sam. x.vi. 23.

O speak to my Spirit, sweet Harp of Heaven,

For the waves of sorrow swell

;

To the power of chords like thine 'tis given,

The rising storm to quell

:

Sorrow, and gloom, and fear, depart,

As thy wires harmonious ring

;

Like the Demon that fled at the lovely art

Of Israel's minstrel-king,



Were I doomed to tread a weary course,

Of every joy bereft

;

I yet should have a sweet resource

If only my Harp were left

:

In the thorny road, on the stormy sea,

In the gloomy vale of care,

I could rise, as to Heaven, in ecstasy,

And fly from my sorrows there

!

PEACE.

Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you.—John xiv. 27

Peace ! fair maid of heavenly birth,

Though a visitant on earth,

Dwell, O ever dwell, with me,

And lull me in serenity

!



Ah, methinks, with thee beside,

When the summer sun declines,

And the tranquil eventide

With its softest beauty shines;

When every shade is deep and long,

And every evening bird in song
;

When woodbines and seringoes breathe

Their perfumed sighs from many a wreath

;

And every flowret blooms anew,

Refreshed by drops of evening dew

;

When in the water's glassy face

Eveiy bank and bough we trace;

Save where the setting sunbeam lays

A golden bridge of chequered rays

—

Then lit by thee, with those I love,

To roam through mead, and vale, and lane,

Happier than all—save souls above,

I would not seek the crowd again

!

O thou ! who bought'st this peace for mc,

And bought'st it upon Calvary !

Hadst thou not died, what were I now ?

One with seared heart, and burning brow,

b 2



Hating these scenes, so soft, so bright,

As Demons hate the forms of light.

O may I never wander here,

Without one thought of thee!

Who purchased at a price so dear

This sweet serenity

!

But while I tread these walks along,

Still strike to thee some grateful song

;

Till to those regions I may soar,

Where peace ne'er leaves the pilgrim more.

THE BLACKBIRD.

Sweet bard of the woods, on this still summer even,

How lovely, how soft, and how mellow thy lay;

It is calm as the earth, it is clear as the heaven,

It is soothing and sweet, like the requiem of day.



O what art thou singing ? It speaks to my soul,

Methinks I could tell thee the words of thy song

;

Pure pleasure and gratitude beam through the whole,

And the summer eve's zephyr conveys it along.

Thou art singing to him who spread fruit-trees and

flowers,

And laid out the woods like a garden for thee

;

And bid the warm sun light the midsummer hours,

And formed thee a bower in many a tree.

Sweet minstrel ! sing on, all in joy as thou art,

My spirit grows calm and serene by thy lays ;

And I think—Tis a thought that enraptures my heart,

Jehovah, all nature is full of thy praise

!

b 3



TO THE MEMORY OF A SISTER,

Fair prison of earth's fairest clay,

Thy chains are burst, thy bars are broken,

And I, with mingled grief, survey

Each silent mark, each icy token.

Thy cheek is fixed, thy brow is bare,

Thy lips are pale, thine eye is faded

;

Yet never seemed that face so fair,

Though bowered in locks that fancy braided.

Pleasure and health attract the view,

Life lights the eye, and gives it splendor;

But death can shed a softer hue,

A smile more sweet, a grace more tender.



Arid while upon thy face I gaze,

Where once the flash of pleasure lightned,

My memory turns to other days,

And pictures hours that thou hast brightened.

Perchance, the smile I loved to trace

May give one day a better greeting,

And beam upon thy brother's face

A welcome to a deathless meeting.

And thou, sweet Spirit ! now set free,

Afar from all that love encumbers,

I must, must weep—yet envy thee

Thy place among the ransomed numbers.

I loved thee—yes, bear witness here

Thou heart, that felt how hard to sever ;

I love thee still, in death more dear,

Parted awhile, but not for ever !
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Thy grief, thy bitterness, is o'er,

Pardoned thy sin, and healed thy sorrow,

And not one cloud shall hover more

Across thine everlasting morrow

!

Then far be grief—I will not mourn

;

Why should I view thy gain with sadness ?

1 felt a pang when thou wast torn,

But love hath melted it to gladness!

REASON and the PASSIONS.

Formed in pure celestial fashion

From a piece of nether earth
;

Warmed by many a glowing Passion,

Man in Eden took his birth.



Love was lovely, Anger holy,

Joy all heavenly and serene

;

Fear was filial and lowly,

Hope lit all the future scene.

Every Passion shed a pleasure

Through the pure untainted soul
j

Each possessed its rank and measure,

Heavenly Reason swayed the whole.

Satan came, and whispered treason

All against her gentle sway;

Then the Passions spurned at Reason,

And they wandered each their way.

Love chose Folly, Anger Madness,

Fear had Guilt to be her guide

;

Joy walked arm in arm with Sadness,

Hope had Envy at her side.

b 5
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Reason wandered all forsaken;

When she sang her sweetest song,

Not a Passion would awaken,

Through the mutineering throng.

Blind to her celestial beauty,

Deaf to her celestial strains,

Deriding every call of duty,

They strolled along the world's drear plains.

Turn, ye wanderers—List to Reason !

Sad—you will be happy then

;

You have walked in wo a season,

Stinging all the breasts of men.

Reason, or Religion, calls you,

Let your wayward wanderings cease
\

Then whatever ill befalls you,

All your influence will be peace.
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Hope and Fear and Anger yonder

Cannot pass, but here must die

;

But Love and Joy entwined will wander

O'er the bright fields of the e-ky.

So the mortal Passions ever

Will inspirit man below,

And the deathless Passions never

Cease in heavenly souls to glow.

THE ECLIPSE, Sept. 7, 1820.

Lamp of Heaven—How pale thou seemest

!

Sadness mingles with thy lights

Sickly is the day thou beamest.

Void of warmth, and faintly bright

:

Even at the mid of noon

Feeble as a winter moon !
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Drear and sad as thou appearest

To the eye of men below,

Other worlds, that view thee nearest,

Catch thy full and wonted glow

;

'Tis to us, and us alone,

Thine eclipse of light is known.

So a brighter Sun diminished

To the gaze of earthly eye,

When the death-word " it is finished "

Bid his parting spirit fly.

But, to angel worlds above,

Then glory caught new rays from love!



THE PROSPECT,

Within three days ye shall r>a«s over this Jordan, to go in to possess the land,

which Jehovah your God giveth you to possess it.—Josh. i. 11.

How sweet, as down the vale of hours

The aged Saint descends

;

When eveiy field of youthful flowers

In distance dimly blends;

When every scene of earthly years,

Hill or meadow, disappears;

To see arise

All Paradise,

With its hills of light before him spreading;

Whence many a ray

Of heavenly day

Illumes the pathway he is treading

;
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Nought else the glittering scene dividing,

Save death's dark stream in the valley gliding.

In his pathway many a flower may lie,

But none so sweet as the flowers of the sky

!

On earth they fade,

E'en in the braid,

But those of heaven can never die

!

Happy he who those hills can see,

And say, " Yon regions bloom for me !

"

LINES

Sent to a descendant of the martyred Bishop Hooper, with a

seal, upon which was engraven the Bishop's crest ; a Lamb in

a burning thicket, and the motto, u Per ignes ad Caelum,"

" Through the flames to Heaven."

Tis a lovelier crest than the blood-stained blade.

Or the hand stretched out to slay
;

Than the oak-twined wreath, or the laurel braid,

Or the bird or beast of prey :

It was proved by deeds more lofty far

Than the shields of war and victory are

!
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'Twas nobly clone—to scorn at kings,

To dare their feeble ire

;

To smile at all terrestrial stings,

The rack, the scourge, the fire

;

Now to a cold damp dungeon driven,

Then rapt in thought on things above,

Gazing upon a Saviour's love,

Pass through the flames to heaven

!

Say, aged warrior, when thy breath

Was struggling with the grasp of death,

When every tortured nerve was rending,

And death with life,

In bitter strife

And agony, contending,

Wert thou not borne in soul away,

Far from the weak consuming clay ?

And o'er thy calm unruffled soul

Did not celestial visions roll?

The martyr's stake is strewn with flowers,

And earthly and infernal powers

May try their little force, in vain,

To plant a thorn, or cause a pain

!
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Tis true we are not called, like thee,

To dungeon cells and martyry;

But yet the Spirit is not dead,

Through whom the saints of Jesus bled

;

For, though 'tis bound with many a chain,

It fain would reek in blood again.

And now perhaps a surer snare

For spirits, that might even dare

The stake, and all the terrors there,

The deep laid sophism of the school,

The curling lip of ridicule,

And taunt of sceptics bear

:

Yet, rapt in thought on things above,

Gazing upon a Saviour's love,

We still may firm endure;

Though smiles or frowns contend the way,

Despise—defy them all—and say,

Your worst, my hold is sure

!



THE VALE.

Bring not here the din of arms,

Nor the flashing sabre blade;

The warrior's shouting and alarms

Suit not with this quiet shade.

Bring not here the din of war

;

They who dwell these groves among,

Belted warrior never saw,

Nor heard the stirring war-song sung.

Plume ne'er waved amidst this shade,

Sword ne'er shone amidst this brake,

Here the war-horse never neighed,

Nor war-boat skimmed across the lake
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But the peaceful peasant strays,

And the maiden's song is heard,

And the deer darts through the maze,

And here sails the water-bird.

Go to cities, where your fame

All its guilty merit meets;

Where your steeds, mid loud acclaim,

Prance along the stone-paved streets

;

There receive from monarch's hand,

And lady's smiles, the meed of strife,

The star, and commendation bland,

The purchase price of many a life.

There in splendid guilt remain,

But never to this Vale repair

;

Here's religion's peaceful reign,

And the house of praise and prayer

:

Bring not here Ambition's pride,

Tempt not any here astray

;

In these happy shades we hide

From the bright, but baleful, ray.
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He who, full of mercy, came

To redeem, and bless, and save

;

With peace, to pour o'er discord's Same

;

With hope, to triumph o'er the grave

:

His meek spirit rules us here

—

And where'er his love is found,

There to God is holy fear

And affection all around.

Leave us, Warrior—peace is ours,

And a Saviour's dying* love

;

We wish for nought beyond these bowers,

Save a heavenly home above :

Happy—for we seek no ill,

And desire no earthly name
j

We would fain be happy still,

Warrior—seek the crowd and fame.



THE OMNIPRESENT.

J'O, these are parts of His ways : but how little a portion is heard of Him ?-

Job xxvi. 14.

Thought of wonder, Oh how mighty,

How stupendous, how profound !

Every star that sparkles yonder,

Rolls an orb of vasty round

!

Thousands through the hours of darkness

Stud the concave of the sky

;

Thousand thousands, hid from science,

Shine, but reach no earthly eye.
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Fly, my fancy, to yon atom,

Yon bright speck thou scarce canst see

;

What arises now before thee ?

A new, a bright infinity

!

Pause in wonder—myriad beings

Cover every planet there
;

All, for breath and life and guidance,

Leaning on Almighty care.

Every world has hills and valleys,

And his hand formed every flower,

Every golden-plumaged insect

Flying through the sunny hour.

Every little joy and sorrow,

Every hope, and every fear,

Follow his supreme direction

Fully as some mighty sphere.
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How minute, and yet how mighty !

Who would fear beneath his reign ?

Calm be the heart, and bright the sorrow,

Stilled the terror, healed the pain.

If he wound us, he will heal us,

For he knows our every grief:

Sweet repose in hours of gladness

!

In depression sweet relief!



IMPROVEMENT OF A THOUGHT
FROM METASTASIO.

Benche di senso privo

Fin l'arboscello e grato

A quell' amico rivo,

Da cui riceve umor:

Per lui di frondi ornato

Bella merce gli rende,

Quando dal sol ditfende

U suo benefattor.

The willow that droops by the side of the river,

And drinks all its life from the stream that flows by,

In return, spends that life in the cause of the giver,

And shadows the stream from the heat of the skv.

My Creator—my God—it is thou—I adore thee,

It is thou art this life-giving fountain to me
5

But I am all weakness—a suppliant before thee,

I cannot return this protection to thee!
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But, ah, Thou hast many a loved one in sorrow,

Who wanders along this bleak world all alone

;

For such from the good thou hast sent would I borrow,

And this, thou hast said, thou wilt look on and own.

In sadness, in poverty, sickness, or danger,

I would succour each child of my God that I see;

And the aid thus bestowed in the world on its stranger,

One day thou wilt say was bestowed upon thee !

This is the rest wherewith ye may cause the weary to rest, and this is the

refreshing.—Isaiah xxviii. 12.

Sabbath—day of peace and joy,

Why art thou not peace to me ?

Why should anxious thought destroy

The calm that I should find in thee ?
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Can I not in him confide,

Who, though veiled in clouds, yet shines ?

Oh, my Father—though thou hide,

Kind alone are thy designs !

Though deep sorrow sting my breast,

Though dark care may cloud my brow
;

These are hours of sacred rest,

I would fain forget them now.

I am the root and the offspring of David, and the bright and morning Star.-

Rev. xsii. 16.

Star of my Hope—depart not
j

My soul's supremest light;

'Tis horror where thou art not,

Worse than Egyptian nierht

!
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Though many a star of splendor

Around the concave shine,

Their beams no comfort render,

Till lighted up by thine

!

But thou, though far, canst lighten

This dark world with thy ray

;

And, sunlike, heaven will brighten;

The fountain of its day!

THE LILY.

Consider the Lilies of the field, how they grow.—Matt. vi. 28.

By the cutting blast-wind rended,

See the prostrate Lily lies;

So, his life midst tempests ended,

Many a Saint in sorrow dies.
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But the valley clods are keeping

In their treasury the flower

;

So, the Saint entombed, is sleeping

Safely through the mortal hour.

Harmlessly the winter rages

To the Lily's hidden bloom ;

So the icy blasts of ages

Unperceived roll o'er the tomb.

But in new and purer whiteness

The Lily in the spring shall rise
\

So the Saint with deathless brightness

Shall awake in cloudless skies.

c 2
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A THOUGHT IMPROVED FROM
METASTASIO.

Nella face, che resplende,

Crede accolto ogni diletto,

Ed anela il fanciuletto

A quel tremulo splendor;

Ma se poi la man vi stende,

A ritrarla e pronto invano,

Che fuggendo allov la mano,

Porta seco il suo dolor.

The Infant deems some pleasure lies

Within the taper's trembling ray;

He grasps it—the delusion flies,

He only carries pain away

!

So senseless Man delight perceives

In some untasted splendid thing

;

He gains it—-joy the phantom leaves,

While haply there remains a sting.

Great Arbiter of all below,

Direct my views, and fix my lot

;

Thou knowest what would work my wo,

And though I wish it—grant it not

!
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am continually with Thee.—Ps. lxxiii. 23.

Could I for a moment deem

God is not in all I see
\

Oh how dreadful were the dream,

Of a world devoid of thek !

No protector—none to guide

—

None to turn the shafts of ill
3

All the powers of death might ride

O'er the prostrate at their will.

But because I know that thou

Rulest all that falls to me
3

I can smile at sorrow now,

Since it comes in love from thee.
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SICKNESS.

Aegroti denique, qui morbo incurabile laborant; hi omnes, non respiciant

crucem, sed eum qui crucem humeris illorum posuit. Is enim sine dubio Deus
fuit, qui pater noster araantissimus est.

Lastly, the Sick, who labour under incurable sickness, let them regard, not the

cross, but him who placed the cross upon their shoulders: for without doubt

it was God, who is our most affectionate Father.

Cardinal Bellarmine de septem verbis, &c.

When languid Nature, in deep fever burning,

Feels all her vital springs are parched and dry

;

From side to side, still restless, ever turning,

And scared by phantoms of delirium by

:

How sweet, but for a moment's space, to ponder,

Surrounded by these bitter, burning things,

Where fresh cool life, and gushing health flow yonder,

From pure, celestial, and immortal springs!
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And if to death the captive burn and languish,

And earth and all its loves and joys be o'er,

In yonder temple he shall lose his anguish,

A heavenly pillar, to go out no more

!

HYMN,

Written for the Children of the London Orphan Asylum.

(Air Lewes.)

Lead us, heavenly Father, lead us

O'er the world's tempestuous sea;

Guard us, guide us, keep us, feed us,

For we have no help but thee

;

Yet possessing

Every blessing,

If our God our father be!
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Saviour ! breathe forgiveness o'er us
;

All our weakness thou dost know,

Thou didst tread this earth before us,

Thou didst feel its keenest wo

;

Lone and dreary,

Faint and weary,

Through the desart thou didst go!

Spirit of our God, descending,

Fill our hearts with heavenly joy,

Love^ with every passion blending,

Pleasure, that can never cloy.

Thus provided^

Pardoned, guided,

Nothing can our peace destroy

!
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REPENTANCE

When the Lord saw that their Repentance was good and pure, and that they

should continue in it, he commanded their former sins to be blotted out.

The Shepherd of St. Hernias.

Like the dew-drops on the lawn,

When the hours of night have fled,

Are the tear-drops at the dawn

Of the day of mercy shed.

Like the sun, that from on high

Beams the fervor of his ray,

Are the smiles of Love, that dry

All the tears of grief away.

Though a thousand drops they be,

All reflect one common sun;

So, in repenting tears, we see

One Saviour's Love, and only one

!

c 5
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SUDDEN DEATH.

The following remarkable circumstance occurred in a circle of

friends, who were debating what might be considered the happiest

departure. One of the party thus suddenly expired.

Which is the happiest death to die?

" Oh/' said one, " if I might choose,

Long at the gate of bliss would I lie,

And feast my spirit, ere it fly,

With bright celestial views.

Mine were a lingering death without pain,

A death which all might love to see,

And mark how bright and sweet would be

The victory I should gain :

Fain would I catch a hymn of love

From the angel-harps that ring above,

And sing it, as my parting breath

Quivered and expired in death

;

So that those on earth might hear

The harp-notes of another sphere,
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And mark; when nature faints and dies,

What springs of heavenly life arise

;

And gather from the death they view,

A ray of hope, to light them through

When they should be departing too/'

" No," said another, iC so not I

:

Sudden as thought is the death I would die
;

I would suddenly throw my shackles by,

Nor bear a single pang at parting,

Nor see the tear of sorrow starting,

Nor hear the quivering lips that bless me,

Nor feel the hands of love that press me.

Nor the frame with mortal terror shaking,

Nor the heart where love's soft bands are breaking.

So would I die !

All bliss, without a pang to cloud it

!

All joy, without a pain to shroud it

!

Not slain, but caught up, as it were,

To meet my Saviour in the air

!

So would I die

!
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Oh how bright

Were the realms of light,

Bursting at once upon the sight

!

Even so

I long to go

—

These parting hours, how sad and slow

!

His voice grew faint, and fixed was his eve

As if gazing on visions of ecstasy

;

The hue of his cheek and lips decayed,

Around his mouth a sweet smile played :

—

They looked—he was dead !

His spirit had fled,

Painless and swift, as his owTn desire
;

The soul, undrest,

From her mortal vest

Had stepped in her car of heavenly fire,

And proved how bright

Were the realms of light,

Bursting at once upon the sight

!
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A Land of darkness and of death-shade.— Job.

There are groves of the banian, mango and palm,

Where the sun is all cloudless, the air all balm,

Where the crested birds of the tropics go,

With their plumage ofazure and crimson and gold,

Where, laden with fragrance, the zephyrs blow,

And the shadowy brooks run clear and cold

:

Where in flowers so sweet the turf is drest,

That the bees are fabled, o'ercome with delight,

To drop their wings from further flight,

And slumber entranced on their breast :

There entwine

The orange and pine,

And the nectared nut of the cocoa tree

;

The nilica blows

With the lily and rose,

And the clustered grape hangs lusciously
;

And the forms that rove

Through that fragrant grove

Are lovely and bright as forms can be.
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But there are prayers and rites impure,

And cruel offerings smoke

;

And those light graceful forms endure

An evil spirit's yoke

!

The altar of that grove appears

Sprinkled with human blood and tears
;

The mother turns her head away,

And shrieks with anguish, as the knife

Pierces her infant, and its life

Ebbs on the mound of clay
\

As the priest lights up the blazing pile,

And hymns of hell are sung the wT
hile.

Was not this within the pale

That the Saviour died to save ?

Was it not for this far vale

That he rose and left the grave ?

Was his mercy to have shone,

To cheer more polished lands alone ?

Ah, sure it was not !—Even here

The crown of thorns, the nails, the spear,

The cry of agony, the prayer,

Are strong to save, as well as there

!
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Bear them—Evangelists of peace,

Your message from above

;

Fly—bid these rites of horror cease,

Point to redeeming love :

Oh tell them, as beneath the shade

Of blood- stained groves they lie,

One mighty Sacrifice is made,

A Saviour came to die

!

The days of offering are o'er,

And victims need be slain no more.

Oh they will hail the beam of light,

As mariners forlorn,

Who, tossed by tempests all the night,

Cheer at the blush of morn

;

Oh they will cast their idols by,

And call on him who came to die

!

Fly, then—and to his reign be won

This land of beauty and the sun
5

And wThere but savage hordes abound,

May Christian villages be found,

Arising one by one

!
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So every lovely grove and field

Shall joy without a contrast yield,

For while the sun shines warm and bright

We shall not mourn a moral night,

And while the fruits of earth are fair

Blossoms of heaven will flourish there,

And the hymn will rise

In those cloudless skies,

And those groves breathe holy prayer.

Oh thou, who on this land hast shone

With nature's brightest ray,

Make it—oh make it all thine own,

And beam, for thou canst beam alone,

A clear celestial day!
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ABSENCE.

Then we must part awhile—these hours will be

Dreary and solitary hours to me!

My soul, disconsolate and left alone,

Will long to fly, and be where you have flown.

It was with you that all I have enjoyed

Seemed fresh and fragrant still, and never cloyed
;

It was with you I loved to thread the brake,

To walk the mead, or sail, upon the lake,

To hear the harp (for music had no fire

Unless your fingers flew along the wire:)

And all the loveliness that met my view

Seemed only lovely when adorned by you.

Yet these are lessons useful, though severe
\

And Absence teaches, though she draw a tear;

She whispers, " Deem not, deem not while on earth,

Unceasing joy in aught of mortal birth.
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The purest sky that bends o'er mortal hours

Is sometimes dark with clouds and moist with

showers
\

Oh learn to place your warmest, deepest love

On things that cannot change, and far above

:

If a short absence nip thy joys' light bloom,

How wilt thou shudder at an opening tomb !

And how will all thy soul turn pale away

When Love's soft treasure takes her bed of clay
!

"

Ah ! still, methinks, though it were hard to bear,

It were a pang less deep to see you there

!

For I could feel—or trust I could—that then

You were beyond the cares that harass men,

And with an eye of faith could see you rise

A seraph in the pathway of the skies;

And think, when I was tempted to repine,

Eternal suns were yours, though clouds were mine,

And that the pillar shrouding me in night,

To you was one bright stream of heavenly light.

Then could I hope, when some few years passed o'er,

To join you with the love I felt before,

To join you—and then—never leave you more.
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But while we both are wandering here below,

And what one feels the other cannot know;

Each in a different path of travel borne,

And each, perhaps, beset with many a thorn

;

I fear, lest pain or care may aim a dart,

While I am far and cannot share the smart,

Nor lighten, as I used to do, the heart.

Oft have some said, while gazing on the light

Of day's bright monarch, or the queen of night,

" By these, how near seem parted friends to be,

The orb that lights the absent, shines on me !

"

But seas and continents may intervene,

And wide and trackless regions lie between,

And while one feels the warmth of noontide day,

The other may but see the lunar ray

:

But there is One, whose universal light

Shines through infinity serene and bright

;

To him wre each may look, and truly deem

His love shines on us with a mutual beam :

Through him, though parted, we may still seem near,

E'en were we dwelling in a different sphere
5
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Though systems part us, we may yet find there

One home of spirit, and one point of prayer.

While wondrous Sympathy, perhaps, conveys

To each refreshment, while the other prays.

Then fare thee well—and wheresoe'er we roam,

Be this our point of union, and our home

:

True, it is but in thought, and we are still

Divided, and exposed to separate ill;

But the same hand will lead us each our road,

And safe convey us to the same abode

;

So, should we meet again on earth no more,

We shall unite in heaven, and part no more.
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THE SABBATH EVENING

Ye hours of sweetness,

How swift are ye flying

;

Why pass with such fleetness,

Why haste to your dying!

Ah, linger awhile,

And let memory borrow

One ray of your smile,

For the toil of to-morrow.

So the Patriarch pressed,

As the morning bereft him,

His heavenly guest

To bless, ere he left him

;

And oft, when the night

Threw its dark shadow o'er him,

That blessing with light

Cheered the pathway before him.
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So let; while I wander,

Your sweetness remind me,

To look back and ponder

On you—left behind me :

For to you I would seek,

Each shadow to brighten,

And the path of the week

With joy to enlighten.

The whole Family in Heaven and Earth.—Ephes. iii. 15.

'Tis but one Family—the sound is balm,

A seraph whisper to a wounded heart;

It lulls the storm of sorrow to a calm,

And draws the venom from the avenger's dart.
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'Tis but one Family—the accents come

Like light from heaven, to break the night of wo

;

The banner-cry, to call the spirits home
;

The shout of victory o'er a fallen foe.

Death cannot separate—is Memory dead ?

Has thought too vanished, and has love grown chill ?

Has every relic and memento fled ?

And are the living only with us still?

No—in the heart, the lost wre mourn remain

Objects of love and ever fresh delight;

And Fancy leads them in her fairy train,

In half seen trances past the mourner's sight.

Yes—in ten thousand ways, or far or near,

The called by love, by meditation brought,

In heavenly visions yet they haunt us here,

The sad companions of our sweetest thought.
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Death never separates—the golden wires,

That ever trembled to their names before,

Will vibrate still, though every form expires,

And those we love we look upon no more!

No more, indeed, in sorrow and in pain,

But even Memory's need ere long will cease,

For we shall join the lost of love again

In endless bands and in eternal peace

!

THE SUMMER NIGHT

Oh come, thou soft moon-light of Summer,

Oh come with thy cool breathing air,

For all that is calm to the spirit,

And all that is lovclv, is there.
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There passion and sorrow reposing,

Disturb not the peace of the breast

;

There anger, and envy, and malice,

And pride, and disdain, are at rest.

How quiet the woods and the waters,

How cloudless the heaven above

!

The Soul, in the swTeetness of fancy,

Reponders each subject of love

!

How fairer this season of peace,

Than those that are bright with the sun

;

It comes like a sabbath of rest,

When the labour of morning is done.

With all this sweet quiet, exchanged

For the toil and the war and the din,

For a moment we scarce can believe

This fair Earth the dwelling of Sin.
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If Nature has beauties so pure,

Even now, when polluted and curst^

Oh what must the moonlight have been

That beamed over Eden at first

!

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY.

ADDRESSED TO

The Teacher of a Village Sunday School, 26th July 1820.

Lady, if I, who scarce can ring

One weak note on the silken string,

May dare to sound that note to you,

Who strike the chords so full and true

;

Nor fear the keen detecting eye

Too many a discord will descry,

Till, passing on from bad to worse,

You ask, " Is this lame prose or verse?
"
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If I may venture on a lay,

The subject of its notes shall be,

To thank you for these hours of glee

—

For, Lady, you appeared to me

Queen of the fairy holiday.

What are the hours that wear the grace

Of Pleasure's brightest hue !

The ball, the concert, or the race,

The stage, or the review !

The blaze of splendor may be bright,

But all beyond its noon is night

;

And Reason, when the glittering scene

Is to the full enjoyed,

Reverts, and wishes it had been

Far otherwise employed

!

But these are lovely as they fly,

And, not like those of Pleasure's Sun,

When all their light is set and done,

Cheer the reverted eye.

To me no fairer yet have past

Than these, so lovely and the last.

d 2
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Oft in my mind's eye will be seen

The bower of flowers and lattice green,

The group that feasted merrily,

Happy as happy they could be

;

And the fairy dance I saw them weave

Upon the soft green mead at eve.

May many days like this pass by,

And all and every, as they fly,

Be bright as this, and each one shed

New showers of blessing on your head
;

Mercy twice sheds refreshing dew,

In giving and receiving too

:

And when these children, young to-day,

Shall live to age and wintry gray,

When they recal who led them here,

And taught them heavenly hope and fear,

They will recount that every sweet

That strewed the pathway of their feet,

At least each flower of heavenly hue,

Was strewn along that path by You

;
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And haply on the bed of death

May bless you with their parting breath.

Thus the light smiles of youth shall beam.

And the grateful tear of age shall glean),

To twine a wreath of lasting bloom,

That cannot wither in the tomb.

The Deceitfulness of Sin.—Heb. iii. 13.

With glittering scales of green and gold,

And eyes of ruby ray,

Encoiled in many a graceful fold,

A deadly Serpent lay

:

Above his head the blooming flower

Formed a fair and perfumed bower;

The summer sun shone bright and warm,

And heightened his colour and marked his form.

d 3
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If colour and form may tempt thee there.

Place in thy bosom that thing so fair,

And gather the rose

That over it blows,

And the lovely trophy wear.

Not the colour, nor form, nor the eyes bright ray,

Nor the rose flower's perfumed breath,

Would tempt me, methinks I hear thee say,

To clasp to my bosom—Death

!

That Serpent's venom'd fang will pierce

With torment, fiery and fierce

!

Oh, then, remember—when all as fair

As that bed of flowers and Serpent there,

Pleasure thy soul with smiles would win

To the fair but fatal paths of Sin,

Oh, then—oh, then—beware

!

Beware !—for not so fell, in truth,

Is the poisoned barb of the Serpent's tooth,

As the pang of pleasure's snare :

Death comes—Earth's torment passes by,

But the sting of Sin can never die !
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PROSPERITY

Sail on, sail on, thou lovely bark,

O'er the soft and the summer sea

;

The bright waves break, and many a spark

Forms a path of gems for thee

!

The sky is blue, the sun is bright,

The billows roll their heads in light,

The downy west wind, gently pressing,

Breathes prosperity and blessing,

And joy, as it were, through the soft air glides,

Shines in the sun-beam, and parts the tides

!

Clad in pleasure's vestments there,

A happy party thou dost bear.

Oh you, w^ho o'er this summer sea

Sail so gay and joyously,
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At least let one bright thought arise

To Him, who made those spotless skies.

And bid the gentle west wind play,

And lit this sunny holiday

;

Nor only so, but lit it too

To be enjoyed and seen by you !

Prosperity ! thy cloudless hours

Are doubly bright, when we perceive

Not only all thy sun and flowers,

Thy streams, and airs, and shady bowers,

But Him, from whom we all receive.

In the fair days of summer splendor,

Prosperous airs and smiling seas,

God of our joys—how sweet to render

Thanks to the hand that gave us these

!
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WINTER.

Who can stand before his cold /—Ps. cxlvii. 17.

How dreadful art Thou, when the storm clouds of

thunder

Enwrap thee, a mantle of darkness and ire,

When the blow of thine arm cleaves the mountains

asunder,

And the forests are burnt by thine angels of fire

!

But oh how more keen, and more bitter thine anger,

When the ice wind of Winter howT
ls over the plain,

Than the flame darting storm, in its fury and clangor,

Than the poisonous blast with its thousands of slain.

D 5
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Chill Misery, naked, and homeless, and shivering,

The pang of the Spirit, and dreary despair

;

The skeleton form, the pale cold lip quivering,

And the slow eating death of sharp torture are

there.

Almighty avenger ! when snow storms are beating,

And clouds the ice drops from their bosoms unfold,

When the bleak wind is high, and no home for

retreating,

Oh, who can withstand thy swift armies of cold!
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rhen saith he unto them, My Soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto Death.

-

Matt. xxvi. 38.

Ah, there was once a night of fear,

When the Redeemer's cheek was wet,

And dew-drops shone from many a tear

Within the flowers of Olivet

!

Then Sorrow whelmed him like a flood,

Until the agony he bore

Burst in a pain-drawn gush of blood,

And oozed through every opening pore.

Oh sound, my Soul, thy saddest song,

While this deep wonder thou dost see

—

He bore that sorrow for thy wrong,

That bloody sweat for love of thee !
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Gaze, then, and never yield again

To evil powers that lurk within

;

But in a Saviour's dying pain

View the deep turpitude of Sin !

THE HECTIC FLUSH

Wavering flame in death ascending,

Vestal life-fire of the breast

;

Pure ethereal Spirit, tending

To thy home of heavenly rest
\

Like the western sun declining,

Like the star above the wave,

Its fairest, purest lustre, shining

On the bosom of its grave

!
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More fair than gayest Health hath tinted

For his brightest summer bloom,

Is the blush by Death imprinted

For the bridal of the tomb:

As the gathered floweret, dying,

Breathes away its sweetest breath
\

As the softest zephyr, sighing,

Sinks the evening to death

:

So the light of mid-day splendor,

Beaming from beneath that brow,

Never shone so sweetly tender

As the parting radiance now!

Never seemed that face so saintly,

Never seemed that brow so fair,

As now through clouds are breaking faintly

Streaks of Heaven's Aurora there !

Come and view her, ye who deem not

Spirit lives when matter dies;

Come—and testify we dream not,

While the victim gasping lies

—
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Ere the light of earthly Even

Draws its last retiring ray :

The cloudless, deathless, light of heaven

Shows the blush of opening day !

WAR.

Who would die as Valour dies

!

Red with stains of human gore,

Sung to Death by torturous cries,

And requiemed by the cannon's roar

:

Where the blasphemy, and curse,

And hatred, each in chaos reigns;

And agony, and all that's worse

Than aught beside this earth contains.

He falls like Lucifer, who fell

And streamed a line of baleful light

Along his path, from Heaven's fair height

Down to the deep of Hell.
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Though an admiring world may gaze,

To see the mangled warrior die

;

And Folly wonders at the blaze

Of meteors in War's troubled sky

;

In stern bright death to spurn at all

In earth below or heaven above,

May wTin admirers to a fall,

But few or none who weep and love

!

How sweetly parts the Christian's sun,

Just like the summer monarch, set

In cloudless skies, his journey done,

To rise in brighter regions yet

!

Oh, where the Christian ends his days

Lingers a lovely line of rays

That speaks his calm departure blest,

And promises, to those who gaze,

The same beatitude of rest

!
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T know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is ahle to keep that

which I have committed unto him against that day.—2 Tim.i. 12.

Cease thy struggles, mortal life !

Earthly vapor, pass away !

Spirit!—burst the bitter strife,

Quit thy prison-house of clay !

Gasping flesh, forbear thy hold

!

Though thy gates and bars be strong,

Thy pulse is still ! thy heart is cold

!

Thou canst not keep thy captive long.

Lapt in the shroud, the earth's cool breast

Shall be thy bed for many a year
j

And not a dream disturb thy rest,

Nor pain provoke a single tear.
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Safer than gold in eastern mine,

Safer than gem in ocean's cave,

Thy scattered relics shall recline

In the deep coffers of the grave.'

There, till the angel trumpet sound,

Ages of silence thou shalt lie

;

Then, from thine earthly cell rebound,

Beauteous in immortality.

Then loose thy hold, thy power is vain !

Thy sister Soul and thee must sever
j

But thou shalt join her soon again,

In lovelier bands, that last for ever.
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POVERTY.

The cottage of poverty, lowly and mean,

Where the poor and the humble in spirit are seen,

Was the place theRedeemer most honoured on earth,

While he sought not the towers ofsplendor and mirth.

'Twas the poor and the simple who followed him still

Through sadness and sorrow, through despite and ill,

Whose hands earned his need, and whose eyes wept

his doom,

Who were last at the cross, and the first at the tomb.

And in all that was dark and in all that was drear,

In every trouble, and every fear,

By every thorn that was found in their way,

Himself was more pierced, more afflicted than they.

Then away with the pride and disdain that would glow

Over all the Redeemer thus hallowed below

;

And when the high heart and proud spirit rebel,

Its scenes let the Cottage of Bethany tell

!
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FORGIVENESS.

(An Indian Thought.)

When on the fragrant Sandal tree

The woodman's axe descends,

And she who bloomed so beauteously,

Beneath the keen stroke bends,

E'en on the edge that wrought her death,

Dying, she breathes her sweetest breath,

As if to token in her fall,

Peace to her foes, and Love to all.

How hardly Man this lesson learns,

To smile, and bless the hand that spurns

—

To see the blow, to feel the pain,

But render only Love again :

This spirit not to earth is given

;

One had it—but He came from Heaven
;

Reviled, rejected, and betrayed,

No curse he breathed, no plaint he made,

But when in death's deep pang he sighed,

Prayed for his murderers, and died

!
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ELEGIAC SONNET

By Metastasio.

Leggiadra rosa, le cui pure foglie

L'alba educo con le soavi brine,

E a cui le molli aurette matutine

Fero a vermiglio colorar le spoglie,

Quella provvida man che al suol ti toglie

Vuol transportati ad immortal confine

:

Ove spogliata delle ingiuste spine,

Sol la parte miglior di te germoglie.

Cosi fior diverrai, che non soggiace

All acqua, al gelo, al vento, ed alio scherno

D'una stagion volubile, e fugace,

E a piu fido cultor posta in governo,

Unir potrai nella tranquilla pace,

Ad eterna bellezza, adore eterno.
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IMITATION

Ah, lovely Rose, whose leaves of verdant grace

Were nourished by the cool refreshing dew,

And whom the morning airs, that lightly blew.

Gave the red blush that mantled in thy face

;

The hand that tears thee from thy native place

In an immortal soil would plant thee new

:

Thy stem no rugged thorn shall there deface,

But all that's lovely wear a lovelier hue.

Thus, parting flower, no longer wilt thou be

Subject to wintor
v
colds and ^wwm^B*eats,

But a more constant hand shall shelter thee,

Where no scene changes, and no tempest beat-.

And thou shalt blend, as heavenly seasons flee,

Eternal hnniUiir- with Mteiincri sweets.
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THE NEW YEAR

1821.

Time departed—thou dost flee

Like the dew-cloud of the sky,

Another drop, to join the sea

Of Eternity gone by !

Tell me—Moments now no more,

As the returnless path ye trod,

What was the report ye bore

To the oracle of God ?

Was the accusation just,

Time still wasted and mispent

;

Time committed to my trust,

Most precious far of talents lent ?
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When the Memory turns to gaze

Over all that yet has been,

Oh how drear seem mispent days

—

A barren, and a desart scene

!

If some moments, here and there,

Were in better use employed,

They bloom like spots of verdure fair

In the wide and sterile void.

Ever as the beams appear

In the first of annual hours,

Hope enwreathes the infant year

With a coronet of flowers :

Then we think, as moments fly

Time shall not be lost again,

But the future, passing by,

All its burden shall sustain.
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Thus the Elegy, that sings

The retiring Year away
;

And the Song that, as it springs,

Hails the New Year's natal day

;

Mourns o'er days of useless flight,

Hopes the coming hours to seize

;

When shall Conscience cease to write

Vows but made to break like these

!

f 1 n is.
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